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Atlanta, Mav 6. Two chil-
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A Few days ag o in Texas
evangel st Moodv prayed for
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Oaks, Vs.. alady was ngntcncu
to death by seeing a child choke

while swallowing food.

Small pox is now reported to
be in Virginia, from which one

death has already resulted. 1 He

death occurred at Staunton, Va.

ii Ao. leoielature has

prominent attorney and Collect-

or Internal Revenue, for the
Western district died at Asheville
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The town of Kinston continuts

Nonsense.

Governor Brown is said to be

firmlv of the opinion that his son

was the victim of Mrs. Gordon s

wiles, and that the assassination
was premeditated. Nonsense
If Gordon had made his wife sue

for damages, there might have
for such bebetbeen some ground

roof gave way, and over forty
people were injured, one fatally.
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A good book ia the precious life-blo-

of a master spirit, embalm-

ed and treasured up on purpose

to a life beyond life Jno.Milton.

Let us hear the conclusion of

the whole matter: fear God and
keep his commandments, for this
is the whole duty of man.
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Wilmington Saturday and bad a

snake in his pocket and a
Rattlesnake in abox. The rattlerDt n tne inu son was unable to restraink a. m. ''".r- - . Sunday School readyleave us."

"Oh. yes, I am gettingVh Sunday oi (" o clock. and court was ut- -
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M. and Mrs. L. A. P. Nicholson,

of Whitewater, in Oconee county.
The handiwork of these good
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ness who has not felt in some

degree that his life belongs to hia
race, and that what God gives
him He gives him for mankind.
Phillips Brooks.
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easy to live in solitude after our
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rooe is now
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and a ol
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Scotland has remain-.en- a

England or
an manv years as

boasts of itPittsboro

Leaders Should not
Their Power.

click p. m. on et...--- - iy morn- - Abuse

A man reaps in his old age as

he sowed in his youth and man-

hood. He ripens what he grew.

The quantity and the
of nil Mlthe resulthis lite are

time. If he has been faitblul to
his better nature, true to hi

conscience and his heart and his

soul, in his old age be often reap.
a most abundant reward in the

richest delight of his own quiet

consciousness. - Theodore Par- -
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